
 

 

CONSUMER RESEARCH ON 
PURIFIED RECYCLED 
WATER 
 
 

People sometimes want to know whether there is any research about how people in Australia, or elsewhere, 
feel about purified recycled water for drinking. Here are a few examples. 
 
Importantly, understanding and accepting purified recycled water can be a journey. As with any other new thing, 
some people may be cautious at first, but research shows that with time and information, many people will come 
to understand and accept it.  
 
Across Australia, the option of purified recycled water hasn’t always been talked about a lot. Thankfully this is 
changing, and we know that when there is information, education and engagement activities, support rates tend 
to rise.  
 
It could look like this:  
 

 
 
To read more on why purified recycled water for drinking should be discussed more openly in Australia, see 
WSAA’s first and second submissions to the Productivity Commission’s review of the National Water Initiative.  
 
For more research about purified recycled water for drinking, see ‘Key Research and Publications’, on page 22 
of our report All Options on the Table: Lessons from the Journeys of Others.   
  

https://www.wsaa.asn.au/publication/submission-productivity-commission-inquiry-national-water-reform
https://www.wsaa.asn.au/sites/default/files/publication/download/WSAA%20Submission%20to%20Draft%20Report%2005042021.pdf
https://www.wsaa.asn.au/sites/default/files/publication/download/WSAA%20All%20Options%20on%20the%20Table%20full%20report.pdf


 

1. 2019 Research by Greg Leslie, UNSW (recycled water expert involved in Singapore and Orange 
County global flagship recycling schemes)  

https://newsroom.unsw.edu.au/news/general/fears-over-water-supplies-grow-drought-worsens  
A UNSW Sydney community attitudes survey finds that people want better water security planning through 
a range of initiatives including new dams, the recycling of waste water for drinking, expanding capacity at 
the Sydney desalination plant and existing dams, and new water restrictions for homes and businesses. 

Key findings: how NSW residents want to safeguard water supplies 

One third (34%) of NSW residents are stressed about their freshwater supplies. This includes 10% who 
strongly agree with this statement. Sydney residents are equally likely to ‘agree’ (35%) as regional NSW 
residents (33%). 

Two in three (65%) of NSW residents agree that governments have not made adequate plans to ensure 
ongoing water security (61% in Sydney agree, 71% in regional NSW). Overall, 31% strongly agree. 

Across NSW, the steps that residents most want to be taken to better prepare for climate change in coastal 
cities are: 

• implementing a water-saving/conservation plan for business (56% say this, and equally so across 
Sydney at 56% and regional NSW 57%) 

• recycling of waste water, including for drinking (51-50% Sydney, 54% in regional NSW) 
• increasing water supply by increasing the capacity of the Sydney desalination plant (49% overall 

– 51% Sydney, 47% regional NSW) 
• increasing the water supply through the desalination plant and recycling waste water (68%) 
• expanding existing dams (47% overall – 42% Sydney and 56% regional NSW) 
• building new dams (46% overall – 42% Sydney, 55% regional NSW) 
• expanding and building more dams (60% overall). 

Across NSW, the steps that residents most want to be taken to better prepare for climate change in inland 
towns are: 

• implementing a water-saving/conservation plan for business (55% overall – Sydney 54% and 
regional NSW 57%). 

• recycling of wastewater, including for drinking (55% Sydney, 56% in regional NSW). 
• expanding existing dams (52% overall – 48% Sydney and 61% regional NSW) 
• building new dams (48% overall – 44% Sydney, 56% regional NSW). 
• expanding and building more dams (63% overall – 59% Sydney, 71% regional NSW). 

 
 
 
  

https://newsroom.unsw.edu.au/news/general/fears-over-water-supplies-grow-drought-worsens


 

2. 2019 WSAA survey results  

In 2019 WSAA asked 9995 people from across Australia the questions below. The national results were:  
• 63% of respondents were not aware that purified recycled water is used in more than 35 cities around 

the world, especially in America  
• 57% of respondents were interested in hearing more about water purification  

This is a good sign that we should talk more with our communities about this water supply option.  

 

  



 

3. 2014 Australian Water Recycling Centre of Excellence  

This study showed that many people who start off hesitating about purified recycled water for drinking, come to 
support it after watching a ten minute information video.  

 
 
 
  



 

4. Demonstration plants  

Around the world, demonstration plants have been a very good way of explaining purified recycled water for 
drinking to communities and stakeholders, through tours of the facility.  
For example:  

• Santa Clara Valley Water District (San Jose, California): 93.4% of tour visitors support groundwater 

replenishment for drinking; 85.5% support direct distribution.  

• Perth: Prior to the tour, support averaged 74%; after, it jumped to 93%.  

• Singapore: 98% acceptance rate – 82% of respondents would drink NEWater directly, another 16% 

would drink it mixed with reservoir water. 

• San Diego: A study conducted in 2012 by San Diego State University found that after being read a 

description of the demonstration project, 78% of respondents supported it.  

Additionally, public opinion polls found that residents favouring the use of advanced treated recycled 
water to diversify the city’s water supply rose from 26% in 2004, to 73% in 2012, and 79% in 2019.  

• El Paso: 84% supported it before outreach commenced (including a visitor centre and other elements); 

3 years later 77% strongly supported it (an increase).  

• Arizona: The Pure Water Arizona mobile demonstration plant (below) post tour survey found an 

increased understanding of water purification, from 56% before the tour, to 96% who rated ‘good’ or 

‘excellent’ afterwards.  

 
 

 
 
  



 

5. ARUP research reports  

A 2015 and 2016 ARUP report about support in Victoria can be found here and here. One key statistic is:  

 
 
 
 
  



 

6. Global research reports  

For research about purified recycled water for drinking, see ‘Key Research and Publications’, on page 22 of our 
report All Options on the Table: Lessons from the Journeys of Others.   
Below is an excerpt from key global studies from the US:  
 

Some noteworthy findings from a study in around 2016 in El Paso, Texas (where purified recycled water for 
drinking has been in use for some time), include:  

 

Other noteworthy findings from a study in around 
2016 in El Paso, Texas (where purified recycled water 
for drinking has been in use for some �me), include: 

People appear more willing to take on risk if they are 
involved in the decision-making process, as opposed 
to having the decision imposed upon them; 

•While tes�ng terminology, test ‘treated’ versus 
‘cleaned’ – the El Paso customers had a small 
preference for cleaned, which may be due to 
percep�ons that ‘treated’ inferred the addi�on of 
chemicals; 

It is a w orthw hile control, to specify w ithin the 
research, that the w ater produced must meet 
health and safety standards. In this study, people 
w ho had not supported reuse, came to support it 
once advised that the w ater meets safety 
standards.

This highlights the importance of including 
monitoring and standards in messaging.

El Paso (Texas) survey experience

The Water Research Foundation (US) summary brochure for the research projects WRF 07-
03: Talking about Water; Images and Phrases that Support Informed Decisions about Water 
Reuse and Desalination, and WRF 09-01: Effect of Knowledge of Unplanned Potable Reuse on 
Acceptance of Planned Potable Reuse recommend: 
 
• Given appropriate terminology and context, the public appears ready to accept direct potable use. Water and 

wastewater utilities should begin planning to introduce direct potable reuse concepts. Planning should 
include water, energy and resource recovery. Education programs that provide context and appropriate 
language (non-stigmatizing terms) should be initiated early in the process to create familiarity with the urban 
water cycle of use and reuse  

         

https://www.wsaa.asn.au/sites/default/files/publication/download/WSAA%20All%20Options%20on%20the%20Table%20full%20report.pdf


 

 
 
 
 

 

Some recent El Paso (Texas) survey experience
Another worthwhile 
research approach is to ask 
people WHY they support 
reuse. In El Paso the results 
were:
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